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Let k be a global function ﬁeld over a ﬁnite ﬁeld and let A be the
ring of the elements in k regular outside a ﬁxed place ∞. Let K
be a global A-ﬁeld of ﬁnite A-characteristic and let φ be a rank
one Drinfeld A-module over K . Given any α ∈ K , we show that the
set of places P of K for which α is a primitive root modulo P
under the action of φ possesses a Dirichlet density. We also give
conditions for this density to be positive.
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1. Introduction
Let k be a global function ﬁeld over Fq . Let ∞ be a ﬁxed place of k and let A be the ring of the
elements in k which are integral at all places of k other than ∞. Let K be a global A-ﬁeld and φ
be a rank one Drinfeld module over K and α ∈ K . We want to investigate the set, denoted by Mφα,K ,
of places P of K for which α modulo P generates the residue ﬁeld K (P) as a ﬁnite A-module (under
the A-action given by φ). In the case of generic A-characteristic, this problem has been worked out
by Hsu and Yu [8,9]. In this paper, we aim at examining the case of ﬁnite A-characteristic. This work
is a generalization of our work on Carlitz modules which is an analogue to the of Bilharz’ version of
Artin’s primitive root conjecture.
It is known (cf. [3, Proposition 4.2]) that, for every rank one Drinfeld A-module φ over K , there is
a ﬁnite extension K ′ of K and a rank one Drinfeld A-module ψ over K ′ such that φ is isomorphic to
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W.-C. Yao, J. Yu / Journal of Number Theory 130 (2010) 370–385 371ψ over K ′ where ψ is deﬁned over the constant ﬁeld of K ′ . Thus, our problem for general φ can be
reduced to consider only constant Drinfeld modules ψ (Propositions 2.7 and 2.8).
Let φ be a constant rank one Drinfeld A-module over K . For each ideal a, let φ[a] be the a-torsion
points in a ﬁxed algebraic closure of K . This set is the kernel of an isogeny φa . Suppose a is square-
free, we shall choose canonically another Drinfeld A-module φ′ isogenous to φ such that K (φ[a]) =
K (φ′[a]). We are interested in the family of Galois extensions Ea = K (φ[a], φ′−1a (α)) as a varies,
where φ′−1a (α) is the set of all roots of the equation φ′a(x) = α. In Section 3 we show that α is a
primitive root module P if and only if P does not split completely in Ep for all prime ideals p. This
result and the analytic lemmas in Section 2 enable us to prove the existence of the Dirichlet density
for Mφα via Chebotarev’s density theorem and Weil’s Riemann hypothesis along the lines introduced
ﬁrst by Bilharz. Positivity of the density for Mφα , is treated in Section 4 where a closer study of the
ﬁelds Ea and the Galois groups Gal(Ea/K ) is needed.
2. Preliminaries
Let L be an A-ﬁeld, that is L is a ﬁeld together with a structure homomorphism ι : A → L. If ι is
injective, the A-characteristic of L is deﬁned to be ∞. If ι is not injective, the A-characteristic of L is
deﬁned to be the prime ideal of A which equals to ker ι.
2.1. Drinfeld modules
In this section, let P be a ﬁxed prime ideal of A and let L be an A-ﬁeld with A-characteristic P.
Put τ (x) = xq and denote by L{τ } the twisted polynomial ring with commutation rule τ ·a = aq · τ for
a ∈ L. For f (τ ) =∑vi=0 aiτ i ∈ L{τ }, deﬁne Df := a0.
Deﬁnition 2.1. Let φ : A → L{τ }, a → φa be a homomorphism of Fq-algebras. Then φ is said to be a
Drinfeld A-module over L if
(a) D ◦ φ = ι;
(b) for some a ∈ A, φa 	= ι(a)τ 0.
If L is a function ﬁeld with constant ﬁeld FL and φa ∈ FL{τ } for all a ∈ A, then φ is called a
constant Drinfeld A-module over L.
Deﬁnition 2.2.
(a) Let φ and φ′ be Drinfeld A-modules over L. An isogeny from φ to φ′ over L is a twisted polyno-
mial ρ ∈ L{τ } such that ρφa = φ′aρ for all a ∈ A.
(b) Two Drinfeld A-modules φ and φ′ over L are isomorphic over L if there is an element w 	= 0 ∈ L
such that φx = w−1 · φ′x · w in L{τ } for all x ∈ A.
Let φ be a Drinfeld module over L. Given an ideal a ⊂ A, let Ia,φ be the left ideal in L{τ } generated
by φa for all a ∈ a. Since L{τ } is a left principal ideal domain, there is a unique monic polynomial φa
such that Ia,φ = L{τ } · φa . One has degτ φa = N(a), the absolute norm of a.
Let a be an ideal of A, Ia,φ is carried into itself by multiplication on the right by the φa for a in A.
Therefore, for every a ∈ A there is a uniquely deﬁned ψa ∈ L{τ } such that
φaφa = ψaφa. (1)
One can check that the map ψ : A → L{τ } deﬁned by a → ψa is again a Drinfeld A-module. We
denote this ψ by a  φ. In other words, φa is an isogeny from φ to a  φ. The following two lemmas
can be found in [5], [6] and [4, Chapter 4].
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φab = (b  φ)aφb
and
a  (b  φ) = (ab)  φ.
Lemma 2.2. Let a = (w) be a non-zero principal ideal, and let c be the leading coeﬃcient of φw . Then φa =
c−1 · φw , and (a  φ)a = c−1 · φa · c for all a ∈ A.
Deﬁnition 2.3. Let φ be Drinfeld A-module over L. For any non-zero ideal a ∈ I, let φ[a] = {β ∈ Lac |
φa(β) = 0} where Lac is a ﬁxed algebraic closure over L. If a ∈ A, then we write φ[a] = φ[(a)].
The set φ[a] is the kernel of the isogeny φa . Furthermore, it can be shown that φ[a] =
{β ∈ Lac|φa(β) = 0 for all a ∈ a}.
Given a Drinfeld module φ, there exists a positive integer d such that degτ φa(τ ) = −dn∞v∞(a)
where n∞ is the degree of ∞ and v∞ is the discrete valuation associated with ∞. This d is called
the rank of φ. If a is an ideal of A with P  a, then one reduces φ(a)  (A/a)d .
For rank one Drinfeld A-modules over A-ﬁeld of A-characteristic P, the following observation is
fundamental [6, Corollary 5.9].
Proposition 2.3. Let φ be a rank one Drinfeld A-module over L and let b = Pn. Then φb = τ logq N(b) , i.e.
φb(x) = xN(b) .
From now on, let P be a ﬁxed prime ideal of A and K be a function ﬁeld over A/P. We shall
always consider K to be A-ﬁeld of A-characteristic P. For convenience, denote A/P by FP and set
mK = [FK : FP] and q= N(P)mK .
Let PK be the set of all places of K . Given P ∈ PK , put:
OP = the valuation ring of P,
K (P) = the residue ﬁeld at P,
deg(P) = [K (P) : FK ].
Given P ∈ PK , we also regard K (P) as A-ﬁeld of A-characteristic P via A→ FP ↪→ K (P).
We are interested in a rank one Drinfeld A-module φ over the A-ﬁeld K . Given such a φ and a ∈ A
if the coeﬃcients of φa ’s are in OP for some place P, we denote by φ
P
a ∈ K (P){τ } the polynomial
obtained from φ after reducing all the coeﬃcients of φa modulo P. For almost all places P ∈ PK ,
a → φPa is a rank one Drinfeld A-module over K (P). For such a place P, the group (K (P),+) has
an A-module structure from the action a · y = φPa (y) for all y ∈ K (P). This module is denoted by
φ(K (P)).
Deﬁnition 2.4. Let φ be a rank one Drinfeld A-module over K and P ∈ PK such that φP is a rank
one Drinfeld A-module over K (P). For α ∈ OP , we denote by α the canonical image of α in K (P).
We say that α ∈ K is a primitive root modulo P for φ if α ∈ OP and α generates φ(K (P)) as an
A-module.
We will study the Dirichlet density of the set
Mφα,K = {P ∈ PK | α is a primitive root modulo P for φ}.
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theorem from Gekeler [3, Theorem 2.9 and Corollary 5.5].
Theorem 2.4. Let φ be a constant rank one Drinfeld A-module over K , P ∈ PK , and let m =mK = [FK : FP].
There is a πφ ∈ A such that
(1) Pm = (πφ).
(2) φPm = φπφ .
(3) φ(K (P)) is isomorphic to A/(πdeg(P)φ − 1) as an A-module.
(4) If φ′ and φ are isogenous over K , then we can choose πφ′ = πφ .
The following Proposition is a consequence of Theorem 2.4.
Proposition 2.5. Let φ be a constant rank one Drinfeld A-module over K . Given α ∈ K and P ∈ PK such that
vP(α) = 0. Then, P ∈Mφα,K if and only if there is no prime ideal p of A satisfying the following conditions
p
∣∣ (πdeg(P) − 1) and φ
(π
deg(P)
φ −1)p−1
(α) ≡ 0 (mod P).
To study primitive root for non-constant Drinfeld modules, we recall another proposition from
Gekeler [3, Proposition 4.2].
Proposition 2.6. Let ψ be a rank one Drinfeld module over K . Then there exist a ﬁnite extension K ′ over K
and a constant rank one Drinfeld module φ over K ′ , such that ψ is isomorphic to φ over K ′ .
We then have the following proposition:
Proposition 2.7. Let ψ be a rank one Drinfeld A-module over K and φ be a constant rank one Drinfeld A-
module over K which is isomorphic to ψ via w ∈ K (i.e. ψx = w−1 · φx · w for all x ∈ A). Given α ∈ K and
P ∈ PK with vP(α) 	= 0 and vP(w) 	= 0 then P ∈Mψα,K if and only if P ∈Mφwα,K .
Proof. First, we note that ψ(K (P)) is isomorphic to φ(K (P)) as A-module and therefore ψ(K (P)) is
isomorphic to A/(πdeg(P)φ − 1).
Next, we want to show that ψa ∈ w−1 · Ia,φ ·w for every a ∈ I where Ia,φ is the left ideal generated
by φa .
Since ψa =∑ni=1 ρi · ψxi for some xi ∈ a and ρi ∈ K {τ },
ψa =
n∑
i=1
ρi · w−1 · φxi · w
=
n∑
i=1
w−1 · ηi · φxi · w
=
n∑
i=1
w−1 · ηi · δi · φa · w
= w−1 ·
(
n∑
ηi · δi
)
· φa · wi=1
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every a ∈ I.
Assume that P /∈Mφwα,K , there exists a prime ideal p of A such that
p
∣∣ (πdeg(P) − 1) and φ
(π
deg(P)
φ −1)p−1
(wα) ≡ 0 (mod P)
by Proposition 2.5. Put a = (πdeg(P)φ − 1)p−1. Since ψa ∈ w−1 · Ia,φ · w , we may write ψa = w−1 · ρ ·
φa · w for some ρ ∈ K {τ }. Hence ψa(α) = w−1 · ρ · φa · w(α) ≡ 0 (mod P) and therefore P /∈ Mψα,K .
The converse can be proved similarly. 
Finally, descending from the extension ﬁeld K ′ to the original ﬁeld K , we note the following propo-
sition.
Proposition 2.8. Let φ be a rank one Drinfeld module over K and let K ′ be a ﬁnite extension over K . Given
α ∈ K and P ∈ PK . Assume that P′ ∈ PK ′ lies above P with relative degree one. Then P ∈Mφα,K if and only if
P′ ∈Mφα,K ′ .
In the following sections, we shall consider our question only for constant Drinfeld modules.
2.2. Some analytic results
We start this part with an analogue of Mertern’s theorem for A. Let I be the set of all ideals of A,
P be the set of all prime ideals of A and let gk be the genus of k. We recall that the zeta function
for A, ζA , is deﬁned by
ζA(s) =
∑
a∈I
N(a)−s =
∏
p∈P
(
1− 1
N(p)s
)−1
for (s) > 1.
It is well known that
ζA(s) = (1− q
−n∞s)Lk(q−s)
(1− q−s)(1− q1−s)
where Lk(u) ∈ Z[u] is a polynomial of degree 2gk (cf. [12]).
Lemma 2.9. If d → ∞, then
∏
p∈P
N(p)qd
(
1− 1
N(p)
)
= 1− q
−1
Lk(q−1)(1− q−n∞) ·
e−γ
d
+ O
(
1
d2
)
where γ denotes Euler’s constant.
Proof. Consider the function
F (δ) =
∑
p∈P
(
ln
(
1− 1
N(p)1+δ
)
+ 1
N(p)1+δ
)
for δ  0.
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F (δ) =
∑
p∈P
1
N(p)1+δ
− ln ζA(1+ δ).
Using Prime Number Theorem for function ﬁelds (cf. [12]), it is not diﬃcult to deduce
∑
p∈P
N(p)x
1
N(p)
= ln logq x+ γ + c + O
(
1
logq x
)
for some constant c. It then follows that
F (0) = c − ln Lk(q
−1)(1− q−n∞)
(1− q−1) .
In view of the fact
∑
p∈P
N(p)>x
[
ln
(
1− 1
N(p)
)
+ 1
N(p)
]
= O
(
1
x
)
,
we have
ln
( ∏
p∈P
N(p)x
(
1− 1
N(p)
))
= F (0) −
∑
p∈P
N(p)x
1
N(p)
+ O
(
1
x
)
= −γ − ln logq x− ln
Lk(q−1)(1− q−n∞)
(1− q−1) + O
(
1
logq x
)
. 
For every ideal a ∈ I, let a = pr11 · · ·prnn be prime decomposition of a. We deﬁne the Möbius function
for A as follows:
μ(a) =
{
(−1)n, if ri = 1 for i = 1 · · ·n,
0, otherwise.
Lemma 2.10. Let b be an ideal of A with N(b) = qn. Then
∑
a|b
μ(a)2
N(a)
 Lk(q
−1)(1− q−n∞)
1− q−1 · e
γ logq n + O (1).
Proof. First we observe that
∑
a|b
μ(a)2
N(a)
=
∏
p|b
N(p)<n
(
1+ 1
N(p)
) ∏
p|b
N(p)n
(
1+ 1
N(p)
)
,
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∏
p|b
N(p)n
(
1+ 1
N(p)
)
 1+ O
(
1
logq n
)
. (2)
On the other hand,
∏
p|b
N(p)<n
(
1− 1
N(p)2
)
 1. (3)
By Lemma 2.9, we also get
∏
p|b
N(p)<n
(
1− 1
N(p)
)−1
 (1− q
−n∞)Lk(q−1)
1− q−1 · e
γ logq n + O (1). (4)
Multiply (2)–(4), we get the desire inequality. 
3. Dirichlet density of Mφα,K
Let K be a function ﬁeld over FP consider as A-ﬁeld of A-characteristic P and let φ be a rank one
constant Drinfeld A-module over K . Given α ∈ K , we will prove the existence of density for Mφα,K .
We denote by φ(K ) the additive group of K with A-module structure from φ. The ﬁrst observation is
that the constants are precisely the A-torsions in φ(K ).
Proposition 3.1. Let φ be a constant Drinfeld A-module and let α ∈ K . Then α is an A-torsion element in φ(K )
if and only if α ∈ FK .
The proof of this proposition is the same as in [14, Proposition 2.4]. Hence we omit it.
Corollary 3.2. The torsion A-submodule of φ(K ) is isomorphic to A/(πφ − 1).
Proof. Since φ(FK ) is a submodule of a cyclic A-module, it is cyclic. By Proposition 2.3 and The-
orem 2.4, one has that φπφ (β) = β for all β ∈ FK . Hence (πφ − 1) is the annihilator of φ(FK ) by
counting the cardinality of FK shows. 
Given a an ideal of A relatively prime to P, we denote by f (a) = fφ(a), the multiplicative order of
πφ modulo a.
Lemma 3.3. Let φ be a rank one constant Drinfeld A-module and let a be an ideal of A such that P  a. Then
[K (φ[a]) : K ] = f (a).
Proof. First we observe that FK (φ[a]) = FK (φ[a]) and [FK (φ[a]) : FK ] = [K (φ[a]) : K ]. By Theorem 2.4,
φPmK (α) = φπφ (α) for α ∈ FK . From a | (π f (a)φ − 1) and Proposition 2.3 we obtain
αq
f (a) = φ
π
f (a) (α) = α
φ
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αq
[K (φ[a]):K ] = αq[FK (φ[a]) :FK ] = α
for all α ∈ kK (φ[a]) . By Proposition 2.3,
φ
π
[FK (φ[a]) :FK ]
φ −1
(α) = αq[FK (φ[a]) :FK ] − α = 0
for all α ∈ φ[a]. This implies a | (π [FK (φ[a]):FK ]φ − 1) and therefore also f (a) | [K (φ[a]) : K ]. 
Remark. Suppose a is a square-free ideal of A (i.e. μ(a) 	= 0) relatively prime to P. One can deduce
that f (a) equals to
lcm
{
f (p)
∣∣ p is a prime ideal of k and p | a}.
It also follows that the degree [K (φ[a]) : K ] is always prime to p. Furthermore, if a,b are relatively
prime square-free ideals prime to P, then K (φ[a]) · K (φ[b]) = K (φ[ab]).
The following theorem is an analogue for A of a theorem of Romanoff [11] which can be easily
deduced from Lemma 2.10.
Theorem 3.4. The series
∑
Pa
a∈I
μ(a)2
N(a) f (a)
converges.
From Theorem 3.4, we obtain the following:
Proposition 3.5.
∑
p∈P
p	=P
1
q
f (p)
2 f (p)
< ∞.
The proof of this proposition is the same as in [14, Proposition 4.5]. Hence we omit it.
Lemma 3.6.GivenP ∈ PK . Let a be a square-free ideal of A and let φ be a rank one constant Drinfeld A-module
over K . Then P splits completely in K (φ[a]) if and only if a | (πdeg(P)φ − 1).
Proof. First we assume that a = p is a prime ideal of A. Since K (φ[p])/K is a constant ﬁeld extension,
P splits completely in K (φ[p]) if and only if φ[p] ⊂ K (P) (i.e. βqdeg(P) = β for all β ∈ φ[p]). By
Theorem 2.3, this is equivalent to φ
(π
deg(P)
φ −1)
(β) = 0 for all β ∈ φ[p]. From the deﬁnition of φ[p], the
condition amounts precisely to p|(πdeg(P)φ − 1).
Finally, let a = p1 · · ·pn where pi are distinct prime ideals. Since K (φ[a]) = K (φ[p1]) · · · K (φ[pn]),
P ∈ P(K ) splits completely in K (φ[a]) if and only if P split completely in K (φ[pi]) for all i. This is
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K (φ[a]) if and only if a | (πdeg(P)φ − 1). 
Corollary 3.7. Let φ and φ′ are two isogenous rank one constant Drinfeld A-modules over K and let a be a
square-free ideal of A such that P  a. Then K (φ[a]) = K (φ′[a]).
Proof. By Lemma 2.4, we have πφ = πφ′ . Hence, P ∈ P(K ) splits completely in K (φ[a]) if and only if
P splits completely in K (φ′[a]) by Lemma 3.6. Therefore K (φ[a]) = K (φ′[a]). 
Let a be an ideal of A. Since a | (π f (a)φ − 1), there is an ideal ba of A such that aba = (π f (a)φ − 1).
The notation ba will be ﬁxed for the rest of this paper. We have the following:
Lemma 3.8. Let φ be a rank one constant Drinfeld A-module and let a,ba be deﬁned as above. Then a  (ba 
φ) = (π f (a)φ − 1)  φ = φ .
Proof. By Lemma 2.1, a  (ba  φ) = (aba)  φ = (π f (a)φ − 1)  φ.
Since φ
π
f (a)
φ −1
is monic by Theorem 2.4, (π f (a)φ − 1)  φ = φ by Lemma 2.2. 
Given an ideal a of K , we set
φ−1a (α) =
{
β ∈ Kac ∣∣ φa(β) = α},
and Ea = K (φ[a], (ba φ)−1a (α)). Let β be a root of (ba φ)a(x) = α. Since K (φ[a]) = K ((ba φ)[a]), we
have Ea = K (φ[a], β) and Ea is a Galois extension of K (φ[a]). It is not diﬃcult to see that Ea/K (φ[a])
are always elementary p-extensions.
Proposition 3.9. Given α ∈ K and P ∈ PK such that vP(α) = 0. Let a be a square-free ideal of a such that
P  a. Then P splits completely in Ea if and only if a | (πdeg(P)φ − 1) and φ(πdeg(P)φ −1)a−1 (α) ≡ 0 (mod P).
Proof. Suppose that P splits completely in Ea and let P′ be a place of K (φ[a]) which lies above P.
Then (ba  φ)a(x) ≡ α (mod P′) is solvable in OP′ . Also P splits completely in K (φ[a]). This implies
(Lemma 3.6) that a | (πdeg(P)φ − 1) and (ba  φ)a(x) ≡ α (mod P) is solvable in OP . Hence, there is a
β ∈ OP such that (ba  φ)a(β) ≡ α (mod P). According to Theorem 2.4, φπdeg(P)φ −1(β) ≡ 0 (mod P)
for all β ∈ OP . Put c = (πdeg(P)φ − 1)a−1, we have
φc(α) ≡ φc
(
(ba  φ)a(β)
)
≡ ((π f (a)φ − 1)  φ)c((ba  φ)a(β)) (by Lemma 3.8)
≡ (a  ba  φ)c
(
(ba  φ)a(β)
)
(by Lemma 3.8)
≡ (ba  φ)(πdeg(P)φ −1)(β) (by Lemma 2.1)
≡ 0 (mod P) (by Theorem 3.2).
Conversely, a | (πdeg(P)φ − 1) implies P splits completely in K (φ[a]) by Lemma 3.6. Given P′ ∈
PK (φ[a]) above P, and let β ∈ Kac be a zero of (ba  φ)a(x) − α. By Proposition 2.3 and Lemma 2.1,
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deg(P) − β = φ
π
deg(P)
φ
(β) − β = φ
(π
deg(P)
φ −1)
(β)
= φ
(π
deg(P)
φ −1)a−1
(
(ba  φ)a(β)
)
= φ
(π
deg(P)
φ −1)a−1
(α) ≡ 0 (mod P′).
Hence (ba  φ)a(x) ≡ α (mod P′) is solvable in OP′ and therefore P splits completely in Ea . This
completes the proof. 
An immediate consequence is the following:
Corollary 3.10. Given α ∈ K and P ∈ PK such that vP(α) = 0. Then α is a primitive root modulo P if and
only if P does not split completely in any of the ﬁelds Ep for all prime ideal p of A such that p 	= P.
Deﬁnition 3.1. Let Mφα,K be the set of places of K which do not split completely in any of the ﬁelds
Ep for all p 	= P ∈ P.
Proposition 3.11. If a is a square-free ideal of A such that a = a1a2 for some ideals a1,a2 of A, then Ea =
Ea1 · Ea2 .
Proof. Assume that P ∈ Pk with vP(α) = 0 and P splits completely in Ea . By Proposition 3.9,
a | (πdeg(P)φ − 1) and φ(πdeg(P)φ −1)a−1 (α) ≡ 0 (mod P). Put c = (π
deg(P)
φ − 1)a−1. We have a1 |
(π
deg(P)
φ − 1) and
φ
(π
deg(P)
φ −1)a−11
(α) = φca2(α) = (c  φ)a2
(
φc(α)
)≡ 0 (mod P).
This implies P splits completely in Ea1 by Proposition 3.9. Similarly, P splits completely in Ea2 .
Hence P splits completely in Ea1 · Ea2 . Therefore Ea1 · Ea2 ⊂ Ea .
On the other hand, assume that P ∈ PK with vP(α) = 0 and P splits completely in Ea1 · Ea2 . Then
P splits completely in Ea1 and Ea2 . By Proposition 3.9, ai | (πdeg(P)φ − 1) and φ(πdeg(P)φ −1)a−1i (α) ≡ 0
(mod P) for i = 1,2. Again, put c = (πdeg(P)φ − 1)a−1. Then (πdeg(P)φ − 1)a−11 = ca2 and (πdeg(P)φ −
1)a−12 = ca1. Since a1 and a2 are relatively prime, there exist a1 ∈ a1 and a2 ∈ a2 such that a1+a2 = 1.
Assume that (ai) = ciai and (c  φ)ai = wi · (c  φ)(ai) for i = 1,2, where wi is the leading coeﬃcient
of (c  φ)ai . We have
φc(α) = φc
(
φa1(α) + φa2(α)
)= φc(φa1(α))+ φc(φa2(α))
= (c  φ)a1
(
φc(α)
)+ (c  φ)a2(φc(α)) (by (1) of Section 2)
= w1 · (c  φ)(a1)
(
φc(α)
)+ w2 · (c  φ)(a2)(φc(α))
= w1 · (c  φ)c1a1
(
φc(α)
)+ w2 · (c  φ)c2a2(φc(α))
= w1 ·
(
a1  (c  φ)
)
c1
(c  φ)a1
(
φc(α)
)+ w2 · (a2  (c  φ))c2(c  φ)a2(φc(α))
(by Lemma 2.1)
= w1 · (a1c  φ)c1(c  φ)a1
(
φc(α)
)+ w2 · (a2c  φ)c2(c  φ)a2(φc(α)) (by Lemma 2.1)
= w1 · (a1c  φ)c1
(
φa1c(α)
)+ w2 · (a2c  φ)c2(φa2c(α)) (by Lemma 2.1)
≡ 0 (mod P).
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implies P splits completely in Ea for almost all place P ∈ PK . Therefore Ea ⊂ Ea1 · Ea2 . This completes
the proof. 
Let a ∈ I. Let h(a) denote the degree [Ea : K (φ[a])]. We have the following:
Lemma 3.12. Let φ be a constant rank one Drinfeld module over K . Given α ∈ K\FK , and a square-free
ideal a of A with P  a. If α /∈ φa(K ), then there is a constant 0 < cα  1 such that cαN(a)  h(a) N(a).
Furthermore if α has pole at place P of K with vP(α) prime to the characteristic p, then h(a) = N(a).
Proof. Let β be a zero of (ba  φ)a(x) − α and let Iα = {P ∈ PK | vP(α) < 0}. Given P ∈ Iα , we have
vP′ (βN(a)) = vP′ (βdegφa) = vP′ (α) for every P′ ∈ PEQ lying above P. It follows that N(a)vP′ (β) =
vP(α)e(P′ | P) and therefore
N(a)
1
|vP(α)| N(a)
vP′(β)
vP(α)
= e(P′ | P) h(a)N(a)
for all P ∈ Iα . Here |vP(α)| is the absolute value of vP(α). We then take cα = max{ 1|vP(α)| }P∈Iα .
If α has a pole at place P of K with vP(α) relatively prime to p, then the ramiﬁcation index over
places above P has to be N(a). Hence h(a) = N(a). 
We now estimate the genus of the function ﬁelds Ea .
Proposition 3.13. Let a be a square-free ideal of A with P  a. Let ga be the genus of Ea . Then ga  c′h(a),
where c′ is a constant depending only on α and K .
Proof. Let β be a zero of (ba φ)a(x)−α, and F1 be the rational function ﬁeld F Ea (β) which contains
the rational function ﬁeld FK (α). Let F2 be the constant ﬁeld extension K · F Ea of K . Then Ea = F1 · F2.
Let gK be the genus of K . By Castelnuovo’s Inequality [13, Theorem III.10.3], we have
ga  [Ea : F2]gK +
([Ea : F1] − 1)([Ea : F2] − 1)
 h(a)gK +
[
K · F Ea(β) : FK (α) · F Ea(β)
]
h(a)
 h(a)gK +
[
K : FK (α)
]
h(a) = c′h(a). 
Given α ∈ K , we are now ready for proving the existence of density for Mφα,K . If α ∈ FK , Mφα,K
is necessary a ﬁnite set for φ is a constant Drinfeld module. Hence from now on we assume that
α ∈ K\FK . On the basis of Corollary 3.10, this equivalent to prove that the set Mφα,K has a density.
We are then lead to consider the family of Galois extension Ep for p 	= P ∈ P. Apply the machine of
Bilharz (also Clark and Kuwata) [1,2], we have the following theorem.
Theorem 3.14. Let φ be a rank one constant Drinfeld module over K . The set Mφα,K has a Dirichlet density
δ(Mφα,K ) which is given by
δ
(
Mφα,K
)= ∑
a∈I
Pa
μ(a)
h(a) f (a)
.
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∑
a∈I
Pa
μ(a)
h(a) f (a)
converges by Theorem 3.4 and Lemma 3.12.
Since the set of all prime ideals of A, P, is countable, we can write P= {pi | i ∈ N∪{0}} and p0 = P.
If F is a Galois extension of K , we deﬁne M(F ) to be the set of all places of K that split completely
in F . In this notation, M(K ) is the set of all places of K .
Let Mn = ⋂in(M(K ) − M(Epi )). Then, we have Mφα,K = limn→∞ Mn . Following inclusion–
exclusion principle, we also have
Mn =
∑
R|p1···pn
μ(R)M(ER).
Let Q be a subset of P, we set for s > 1,
δ(s, Q ) =
∑
p∈Q N(p)−s∑
p∈P N(p)−s
.
Then the Dirichlet density of Mφα,K is
δ
(
M
φ
α,K
)= lim
s→1+
δ
(
s,Mφα,K
)= lim
s→1+
lim
n→∞ δ(s,Mn).
By Theorem 3.4, Proposition 3.5, Lemma 3.12, Proposition 3.13 and the Riemann hypothesis for func-
tion ﬁelds, we can exchange the two limits lims→1+ and limn→∞ . Hence,
δ
(
M
φ
α,K
)= lim
n→∞ lims→1+
δ(s,Mn)
= lim
n→∞
∑
R|p1···pn
μ(R)
[ER : K ] (by Chebotarev density theorem)
=
∑
a∈I
Pa
μ(a)
h(a) f (a)
.
This completes the proof. 
4. Positivity of the density
Let φ be a constant rank one Drinfeld A-module over K . In this section, we give a criterion for the
density of the set Mφα,K to be positive.
Lemma 4.1. There is a square-free ideal n ∈ I such that P  n and the following hold for all square-free ideal a
with (Pn,a) = 1:
(1) h(a) = N(a);
(2) h(an) = h(a)h(n).
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such that a1,a2 are relatively prime. Let p be the characteristic of k. By Lemma 3.12, one can ﬁnd the
smallest integer r  0 such that h(a) N(a)pr for all a ∈ I. Choose any n ∈ I with h(n) = N(n)pr .
Given square-free ideal a with (Pn,a) = 1, if h(a) < N(a) then h(an) h(a)h(n) < N(an)pr , contra-
dicting to our choice of r. Also it is not possible that h(an) < h(a)h(n). This completes the proof. 
Lemma 4.2. Let n be a square-free ideal satisfying the properties in Lemma 4.1. Then for all square-free ideal
a ∈ I with (Pn,a) = 1, the following are true:
(1) En ∩ Ea = En ∩ K (φ[a]) = K (φ[n]) ∩ K (φ[a]).
(2) [Ena : K ] = [En : K ]N(a)[En(φ[a]) : En].
(3) If a = a1a2 , then (En ∩ Ea1 ) · (En ∩ Ea2 ) = En ∩ Ea .
The proof of this lemma is similar to [14, Lemma 5.2]. Hence we omit it.
Given a ∈ I, P  a, we deﬁne
Sa =
{
σ ∈ Gal(Ea/K ): σ|Ep 	= idEp for all p ∈ P, p | a
}
and we put
sa = #Sa
#Gal(Ea/K )
= #Sa[Ea : K ] .
Proposition 4.3.We have
sa =
∑
b|a
μ(b)
[Eb : K ] .
Proof. For b | a, put
Db =
{
σ ∈ Gal(Ea/K ): σ|Ec = idEc for all c | b
}
.
It is not diﬃcult to see that
#Sa =
∑
b|a
μ(b) · #Db.
Since Db = Gal(Ea/Eb), we obtain
sa =
∑
b|a μ(b) · #Gal(Ea/Eb)
[Ea : K ] =
∑
b|a
μ(b)
[Eb : K ] . 
Remark. If a1 | a2, then sa1  sa2  0. It follows that the sequence {sa} has a limit if a range over
all square-free ideals of A not divided by P, ordered by divisibility. Combining Proposition 4.3 and
Theorem 3.14, we have
lim
a
sa = δ
(
Mφα,K
)
.
In order to prove positivity, we need the following theorem from Heilbronn [7].
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deﬁne
An(ξ1, . . . , ξn) = 1−
n∑
ν1=1
ξν1
aν1
+
n∑
ν1=1
ν1−1∑
ν2=1
ξν1ξν2
lcm(aν1 ,aν2)
− · · · + (−1)n ξ1 · · · ξn
lcm(a1, . . . ,an)
.
Then we have
An(ξ1, . . . , ξn)
n∏
ν=1
(
1− ξν
aν
)
.
Apply Theorem 4.4, we have the following:
Corollary 4.5. Let Ψ,ρ be two functions deﬁned on square-free ideals in I such that 0 Ψ (a) 1 and ρ(a) ∈
N for all a ∈ I. Moreover, we assume that Ψ (a1a2) = Ψ (a1)Ψ (a2) and ρ(a1a2) = lcm(ρ(a1),ρ(a2)) for all
a1,a2 ∈ I with (a1,a2) = 1. Then we have
∑
b|a
b∈I
μ(b)Ψ (b)
ρ(b)

∏
p|a
p∈P
(
1− Ψ (p)
ρ(p)
)
.
Proof. For any square-free ideal a, we can write a = p1 · · ·pn for some distinct prime ideals pi . Let
Ψ (pi) = ξi and ρ(pi) = ai . By Theorem 4.4, we have
∑
b|a
b∈I
μ(b)Ψ (b)
ρ(b)
= An(ξ1, . . . , ξn)

n∏
ν=1
(
1− ξν
aν
)
=
∏
p|a
p∈P
(
1− Ψ (p)
ρ(p)
)
.
This completes the proof. 
Adapting Lenstra’s method in [10] to our case, we can now state:
Theorem 4.6. Let φ be a rank one constant Drinfeld module over K , a ∈ K\FK , and let N0 ∈ I be the product
of all distinct irreducible factors of (πφ − 1). Then δ(Mφα,K ) > 0 if and only if SN0 	= ∅.
Proof. It is clear that if δ(Mφα,K ) > 0, then Sa 	= ∅ for all square-free a ∈ I. In particular SN0 	= ∅.
Conversely if SN0 	= ∅, we claim that Sa 	= ∅ for all a ∈ I such that a = N0b with b relatively prime
to N0P. Hence, for every square-free ideal a ∈ I with P | a, we may write a = a1a2 with a1 | N0 and
(a2,N0P) = 1. Then sa  sN0a2 > 0.
Given a = N0b with b relatively prime to N0P. By Corollary 3.2, K (φ[N0]) = K . Thus EN0/K is
elementary abelian p-extension. Hence EN0 ∩ K (φ[b]) = K . We let σ0 ∈ Gal(K (φ[b])/K ) be the auto-
morphism such that σ0 |FK (φ[a]) is the generator of Gal(FK (φ[b])/FK ). Then σ0 |FK (φ[p]) 	= id for all p
dividing b, because FK (φ[p]) 	= FK . One can ﬁrst extend σ0 to EN0 · K (φ[b]). Then any extension of σ0
from EN0 · K (φ[b]) to Ea will given an element of Sa . Hence we always have Sa 	= ∅.
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(Pn,a) = 1. For τ ∈ Sn , deﬁne
Sa(τ ) =
{
σ ∈ Gal(Ena/K ): σ|En = τ and σ|Ep 	= idEp for all p | a
}
,
sa(τ ) = #Sa(τ )[En : K ] , and s(τ ) = lima sa(τ )
the limit being taken over all square-free ideals relatively prime to Pn, ordered by divisibility. Clearly,
we have
sna =
∑
τ∈Sn
sa(τ ) and δ
(
Mφa,K
)= ∑
τ∈Sn
s(τ ).
We claim that s(τ ) > 0 for every τ ∈ Sn . Since sn > 0, Sn is not empty. This implies that
δ(Mφα,K ) > 0. Put
c(τ ,a) =
{
1, if τ ∈ Gal(En/(En ∩ Ea)),
0, otherwise.
By Lemma 4.2(3), c(τ ,a) = c(τ ,a1)c(τ ,a2) if a = a1a2. Hence
sa(τ ) =
∑
b|a
μ(b)c(τ ,b)
[Ena : K ] .
Lemma 4.2(2) says,
sa(τ ) = 1[En : K ]
∑
b|a
μ(b)c(τ ,b)N(b)−1
[En(φ[b]) : En] .
Put Ψ (b) = c(τ ,b)N(b)−1, ρ(b) = [En(φ[b]) : En]. We have
sa(τ ) = 1[En : K ]
∑
b|a
μ(b)Ψ (b)
ρ(b)
.
Since Ψ (a1a2) = Ψ (a1)Ψ(a2) and ρ(a1a2) = lcm(ρ(a1),ρ(a2)) for (a1,a2) = 1, we have
sa(τ )
1
[En : K ]
∏
p|a
p	=Pp∈P
(
1− Ψ (p)
ρ(p)
)
by Lemma 4.5. The inﬁnite product
∏
pPn
p∈P
(
1− Ψ (p)
ρ(p)
)
=
∏
pPn
p∈P
(
1− c(τ ,p)
N(p)[En(φ[p]) : En]
)
> 0
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s(τ ) 1[En : K ]
∏
pPn
p∈P
(
1− c(τ ,p)
N(p)[En(φ[p]) : En]
)
> 0. 
Theorem 4.7. Let P be a place of K and φ be a rank one constant Drinfeld module one over K . Given any
α ∈ K which has pole at P with vP(α) prime to the characteristic p. Then δ(Mφα,K ) > 0.
Proof. By Lemma 3.12, our assumption gives h(a) = N(a) for all a ∈ I. In particular, Gal(EN0/K ) is the
direct product of non-trivial groups Gal(Ep/K ) with p | N0. Hence SN0 	= ∅. Applying Theorem 4.6, we
obtain immediately δ(Mφα,K ) > 0. 
On the other hand, when the A-module φ(K ) does not contain too many torsions, we also have the
following simpler necessary and suﬃcient condition for positivity of the density. The proof is omitted
as it is the same as Theorem 5.7 in [14]:
Theorem 4.8. Assume that the number of p ∈ P such that p 	= P and φ[p] ⊂ K , is less than p + 1. Given
a ∈ K\FK . Then δ(Mφα,K ) > 0 if and only if α /∈ φp(K ) for all prime ideal p with p | (πφ − 1).
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